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Saint Louis Feb 1st 1857
Dear Sis
I received your welcome letter of the
21st of last month it rather made ^me ashamed of
myself for differing to ^write you (a mistake already
well they say a bad beginning signifies a good ending)
for so long. Procrastination seems to be my principal
fault I resolve over & over again to drive the
thief away but it seems to have such a hold
on me that it requires more courage than I am
afraid I can boast of to keep him away, if ever
your forgiving nature has been called into requisition
or your patience been tried it has been by me
but I hope you have enough left for me again
this time. Dear R, receive my greatest thanks
for those presents whichever you sent me Oh if
you had seen me when I opened that box
why I wheeled about & turned about & jumped Jim Crow.
I tell you I cut a spludge with them slippers
they come so handy & that little collar box. I guess
my room mates envied me when they seen them.
do not consider yourself indebted to me dear sis for that
Lady’s Book & newspaper for that is only a trifle
compared with what you have done for me
about that newspaper it was a misunderstanding
on my part tha I thought that it was the paper
the girls wanted instead of the Journal of Fashions.
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I inquired for the Journal the other day but
this months had not arrived yet I will send
one as soon as I can get one You can expect
the paper also that is for each one of you to do
what you please with. the next letter you get
from me I may be in a different place, most likely
I will if my wages are not raised sufficiently

to induce me to remain where I am. I have a situation
on a steamboat in view I spoke to the captain
who by the way is a firstrate fellow he told me
he would use his influence for me if I get it
My pecuniary affairs will brighten up a little
there is nothing of any interest going here at present
we worth mentioning. The river is frozen over
& teams have been crossing some & we have some
little pleasure skating that used to be my favorite
pastime @ home and indeed I needed something
to drive away the blues. Yes blues that is the
term here used for low spirits that was the
Yankee Girl that occupied my attention so much.
I do think so very highly of the ladies here as all
state I am either too particular or they are too
coquettish (I think it is the last) to please me
it appears to be their constant game or study
to outvie each other in their number of beaus
I hope to Goodness Canadien Ladies have more sense
they used to when I was a boy.
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Some one of you mentioned in your letter that
you have heard from Carry I am happy to hear
that she is well I wrote her in December but
have had no answer yet. dear sis, I am in such
low spirits now that I cannot write so you will
have to take this as it is when I am not in good
spirits I cannot write or compose a letter fit for
an Irishman to read do not construe anything to yourself
by what I mentioned last when I come to look over
it I feel ashamed to sent it but I am too
lazy to copy it I hope you will excuse until I
can write another which will be before a great
while. I am enjoying very good health
and cannot complain of anything excepting what
I have already mentioned. I hope you are all
blessed with that precious gift (health). I am very sorry
indeed to hear that our dear Mother met with such
a serious accident. Thank the almighty giver of
all good that it was no worse. Poor Mother

her sufferings & trials in this world have been more
than I could bear ten times over but it makes me
feel happier to think she will meet with a bright
reward hereafter. Give my love to her & Father
& little girls & respects to all inquiring friends.
Peter & his folks are all well & send their
respects to all.
Believe me ever to remain
your affectionate brother Wm DeWitt

